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Quadvest and PR Marketing, LLC Join Forces
THE WOODLANDS, Texas—PR Marketing, LLC, a full service boutique luxury
marketing, public relations, and design firm located in The Woodlands, is now
representing Quadvest Water and Sewer Utility in their public relations efforts. The
firm specializes in the local luxury lifestyle sector, and is also home to PR Luxury
Media, a boutique magazine publishing house. Quadvest has been recognized
statewide, and was recently ranked #14 of Texas Monthly’s Best Companies.
Together they hope to continue Quadvest’s work in the community, and expand
their philanthropic reach. Family owned and operated, Quadvest embraces the true
meaning of being a good neighbor, and have been involved with numerous outreach
programs and supported local charitable causes.
PR Marketing, LLC CEO Monette Smith is proud to represent the utility, and is
excited to help spread the word about the innovative programs that Quadvest is
bringing to consumers and raise awareness about upcoming charitable efforts. To
learn more about upcoming events and promotions, contact PR Marketing, LLC.
###
Quadvest Water and Sewer Utility has been a Montgomery staple for nearly 40 years. Founded by Gary Sequeira
and his father-in-law, Odell Vaught, the company is an independently-owned utility providing service to more than
50 communities. Gary Sequeira is an avid second-generation Houstonian. Of his five children and 12 grandchildren,
three children currently work at Quadvest continuing the heritage of family owned commitment and pride.
PR Marketing, LLC/PR Luxury Media is a boutique public relations, marketing and advertising firm specializing
in luxury media. Led by Monette Smith, the firm has been a powerhouse in the North Houston market for fifteen
years. The company is the proud home of reviewit Magazine, Vida Social Magazine and FLAIR Carlton Woods. Along
with her team, Smith has cultivated a rich social media presence, and will launch a new interactive web show titled
LIVE with Monette Smith.

